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The history of academic heraldry reaches back into the early days of the university. A statute 
of 1321 required that all “Doctors, Licentiates and Bachelors” of the University of Columbia 
wear gowns. When American colleges and universities decided to adopt some suitable system 
of academic apparel, it seemed best to agree on one that all might follow. From a conference of 
various institutions’ board representatives held at Columbia University in 1895 came  a code of 
academic dress for higher learning institutions in the United States, which most adopted.
GOWNS
The academic gown for the bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to be worn 
closed. Master’s degree gowns have an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The sleeve base hangs 
down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut, and the front 
part has an arc cut away. It is designed this way so it can be worn open or closed. The gown 
for the doctoral degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed.
COLORS
For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctoral gowns, edging of hoods and 




• Education and Human Services, Light Blue
• Engineering, Orange
• Humanities and Social Sciences, White
• Natural Resources, Russet
• Science, Gold-Yellow
• School of Graduate Studies, Black
• Associate Degrees, Black
• Integrated Studies, Black
HOODS
Academic hoods are worn by recipients of advanced degrees. Master’s degree hoods are  
three-and-one-half feet in length and lined with the official color(s) of the college or 
university conferring the degree, which at Utah State University are navy blue and white, 
displayed in the heraldic chevron. The doctoral hood consists of a larger and longer 
assemblage of institutional color draped over the recipient’s shoulders, falling well down  
the back. The binding or edging of the hoods is of velvet or velveteen, three inches wide  
for the Master’s degree and five inches wide for the doctoral degree.
CAPS
Academic caps come in two forms: the traditional mortarboard (from Oxford) or square cap, 
and a soft cap that resembles an oversized beret (from Cambridge). The mortarboard used by 
Utah State University is worn with a tassel.
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Grand County School District
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES
Lianna Etchberger










GRAND COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Commencement Speaker
Kelly Vagts moved to Moab in 2004 when she retired 
from her 14 year career as a professional dancer. After a 
lifetime of living and working in cities, Kelly wanted to 
get paid to sleep under the stars and work with at-risk 
youth. Over the past 16 years in Moab, she has worked 
for a wilderness therapy program, married the love of 
her life, birthed an amazing son, started a floral design 
company, graduated with a Master of Social Work degree from Utah State University, 
and collaborated with the Free Health Clinic to start a school-based mental health 
program. Since graduating from Utah State University Moab in 2014, Kelly has helped 
the school district create an innovative, neuroscience informed, school-based mental 
health program and continues to work at Helen M. Knight Elementary with the 
children of our community.
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2021 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
Names listed in this program do not constitute graduation.


















































The quality of performance in academic work enables those indicated to be graduates with distinction:
++High Honors .................................................................................................................  grade point average of 3.75 to 4.00
+Honors .............................................................................................................................  grade point average of 3.50 to 3.74
ASSOCIATE DEGREES 
PROVOST’S OFFICE 
Francis D. Galey 
Executive Vice President and Provost
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED 
SCIENCE – AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNOLOGY
Nathan Keogh
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED 
SCIENCE – MEDICAL 
LAB TECHNICIAN
Robert Audenreid
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED 





ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE – 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Amber Snyder
















JON M. HUNTSMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 




EMMA ECCLES JONES COLLEGE OF EDUCATION   
& HUMAN SERVICES 






COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Joseph P. Ward, Dean
SOCIAL WORK 
Yvette Tarin Alba
Amber Bowers Dalton 
Brandon Mckeel*
S. J. & JESSIE E. QUINNEY COLLEGE OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Chris Luecke, Dean
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES  
Vincent Almeroth








SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Richard Cutler 





EMMA ECCLES JONES COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
& HUMAN SERVICES
Lacie Markland 
Master of  Rehabilitation Counseling
The quality of performance in academic work enables those indicated to be graduates with distinction:
***Summa Cum Laude  ...................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.95 to 4.00
**Magna Cum Laude.......................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.80 to 3.94
*Cum Laude. ....................................................................................................................... grade point average of 3.50 to 3.79
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UTAH BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Harris H. Simmons, Chair, Salt Lake City
Nina R. Barnes, Vice Chair, Cedar City
Aaron V. Osmond, Vice Chair, South Jordan
Jesselie B. Anderson, Salt Lake City
Mike Angus, Uintah Basin
Jera L. Bailey, Woods Cross
Stacey K. Bettridge, Cedar City
Lisa-Michele Church, Salt Lake City
Wilford Clyde, Springville
Candyce Damron, Orem
Sanchaita Datta, Salt Lake City
Alan E. Hall, Salt Lake City
Patricia W. Jones, Salt Lake City
Crystal Maggelet, Salt Lake City
Arthur E. Newell, Provo
Shawn Newell, Salt Lake City
Glen J. Rivera, Logan
Scott L. Theurer, Logan
David R. Woolstenhulme, Commissioner of Higher Education
UTAH STATE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jody K. Burnett, Chair, Salt Lake City
Kent K. Alder, Vice Chair, Logan
Laurel Cannon Alder, Logan
John Y. Ferry, Corinne
Gina Gagon, Price
David Huntsman, Salt Lake City
Wayne L. Niederhauser, Sandy
David A. Petersen, Salt Lake City
Jacey Skinner, Salt Lake City
Lucas Stevens, Logan
Terryl Warner, Hyrum
Sydney M. Peterson, Secretary to the USU Board of Trustees
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY MOAB 
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Jim Webster, Chair
Samantha Campbell 
Mike Duncan
Lianna Etchberger
Taryn Kay
Joe Kingsley 
Ashley Korenblat
Zacharia Levine 
Mary McGann
Dave Sakrison
